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A Loan Modification Story Edging Towards Success
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When it comes to planning and

organizing our “stuff” and

making arrangements for our

eventual demise, we act like we

believe we will live forever. The

stories range from “my kids will

get to deal with this” to “oh, we

have a will and everything is

set.” My guess is, 1 out of

maybe 50 or even 100 people

actually have sensible and

useful arrangements made for

what happens to themselves,

their stuff, and their heirs after

they pass on.

Without naming names, let me

just share that there are people

near and dear to me who are

among the majority of people

unwilling to address the details

of what to do with what they

leave behind. Members of my

family have had to play guess-

ing games about “what would

(Loan Mod cont. on pg.3)

she have wanted us to do with

?” that cover a range of

subjects from cremation or

burial to whose name is the

house in? I’m not really

pointing fingers, I know I

should address some subjects

like this for myself as well. I

understand the reluctance to

come to grips with the fact that

none of us get out of here alive.

But my husband and I did have

wills and a trust drawn up a

number of years ago. And now

we need to update them.

Scenario 1: These days, many

people live together without

benefit of formal marriage. Yet, if

one person owns a property

separately and there is no will,

the “partner” may have no legal

standing to claim the property.

Scenario 2: A married couple

have no children and no will.

Let’s say the wife inherits

property from a deceased parent

in co-ownership with her

brother. What happens if she

passes away with no will? The

probate laws will govern who

inherits her share and very

likely her husband will have a

claim on the property even if

she wanted it to go to her

brother’s family. Or the property

will have to be sold to settle the

estate.

Scenario 3: An elderly couple

have a will but no trust. The will

was drawn up 40 years earlier

and the laws have changed

since then. One of the couple

has a stroke and is no longer

able to sign or understand a

legal document. The other

spouse no longer wants to live

Here is an inside description of

one family’s experience

navigating the loan modifica-

tion process. These are clients

of mine who outgrew and sold

their first home then bought a

larger one right at the peak of

the market.  They then had the

misfortune of losing a job and

half their income. I’ve always

admired these people for their

positive attitude about what-

ever came their way and their

ability to keep moving forward.

They sent me this story of their

experiences because they want

to help others navigate these

very choppy and treacherous

waters.

Our story is a familiar one.

In January 2010, my husband

lost his job. We could no longer

afford our mortgage payments,

so we stopped making them.

That sounds much easier than it

actually was (emotionally,

anyway). We’d purchased our

house at the height of the

market so we owed about $120k

more than what we could sell it

for. A regular sale wasn’t an

option for us. We began

researching our other options

and after talking to friends in

similar situations, reading

articles and discussion boards

online, we came to the conclu-

sion that despite Obama’s

Making Home Affordable

program (HAMP) and despite

all the efforts of millions of

homeowners trying to save their

homes, very few people actually

succeeded. Our particular loan

structure made a work-out even

more difficult. We began trying

to make ourselves comfortable

with the idea that we would be

losing our home.

Thanks to a persistent friend

who couldn’t accept that we

were going to let it go so easily,

we rallied. This month, we were

offered a trial modification from

our bank, which gets us 90% of

the way to getting a permanent

modification. Here’s what we

did right.

We bought our second mort-

gage.

We bought our home 4 years

ago with two loans: the 1st

mortgage was 80% of the

purchase price and the 2nd was

20%. Indymac held our 1st and

CitiMortgage held the 2nd. This

definitely made our journey

more complicated. Thanks to a

conversation with a financial

counselor, I discovered that it

was possible to negotiate with

the bank to buy our second

loan (a settlement). It’s basically

like doing a short sale, except

we could be our own buyers. I

did a little research on it, and

despite not really having much
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Every day it seems there is more

doom and gloom from every

news source predicting that the

lingering problems in the

housing sector nationwide will

bring us all down. And it seems

like every new regulation and

program that comes from the

Federal government and the

lending industry is designed to

hasten the complete collapse of

the housing and mortgage

systems in this country.

Pollyanna here! I’ve been

examining the Trend Graphics for

each of the 3 zip codes in

Northeast Los Angeles (90041,

90042, 90065) and I’m seeing

positive results in each when

comparing February 2010 to

February 2011 for single family

homes.

This is especially interesting

because last year the housing

purchases were fueled by first-

time buyer tax credits,

shortsales were extremely

difficult and time-consuming,

and it looked to many like

foreclosures would be the main

ingredient in the housing

inventory everywhere. This

year we have no tax credits,

shortsales are getting only

slightly easier to conclude and

foreclosure sales are down.

While each one of these graphs

(see www.LADigs.com for the

Trend Graphics data) is

different, the average sold price

in each zip code is either the

same or higher than it was at

the same time last year. The

average price per square foot is

higher in 90065 (Mt. Washing-

ton and Glassell Park) and

90042 (Highland Park,

in the house and decides to sell

it. He has to go to court and be

declared his wife’s conservator

in order to sign the deed on her

behalf.

A very important fact that few

people understand is that even if

you have a will, your estate will

have to be probated. This is an

expensive, time consuming and

cumbersome process. The best

way you can escape probate

court if you have property is to

have a properly drawn up trust.

Many people have thought that

the joint tenancy method of

holding property will take care of

any issues and often that is true,

but again you have the question

of who eventually inherits and

the state’s view may be different

than what you really want.

A very simple and complete

description of everything you

need to have in place and why is

here: www.amerilawyer.com./

living_trust.htm. I don’t know

anything about the law firm, but

their website is very easy to

understand and use. Making

arrangements for your death is

at least as unpleasant and

inconvenient as having all the

tests done that your doctor tells

you to have, or having your

wisdom teeth removed, or any

number of important procedures

that aren’t fun but are good for

you.

We’ve talked in the past about

the popularity of staging a home

for sale, whether done by a

professional stager or by the

homeowner. This time, let’s just

talk about basics that set the

stage for whatever staging (or

not) comes next.

I visited another agent’s open

house today and found myself

being rather critical (what, me, a

Virgo, being critical?) But we

learn our lessons where we can.

Mind you, I can tell you abso-

lutely hair-raising stories about

homes I have sold that were way

negative on the pristine show-

quality staging effort:

    * There was the one where the

cats had been using the kitchen

counter for a bathroom for a long

time...really!  We sold that for

$175,000 over asking with 43

offers.

    * The one that the tenant had

used to express himself

whenever he got upset by

either spraying graffiti or

chopping holes in the walls.

That one sold for $180,000 over

asking with 80 offers! But that's

a true “event price” strategy.

Would these houses have sold

for more if they had been clean

and well-maintained? Most

assuredly.

    * Another had a note on the

refrigerator that said “Dave,

please remember, NO DRUGS!

We really want to sell the

house!” I'm not kidding. And

the price was too high just at

the time that the market started

its downward trek. Sigh, I'm

afraid that one never sold and

eventually ended up in

foreclosure.

But even the regular homeseller

may overlook some simple dos

and don'ts that will help sell the

home. They don't necessarily

cost any money, either.

Monterey Hills and Hermon),

yet lower in 90041 (Eagle Rock.)

Why is there somewhat positive

news in our corner of the world?

I think some of the reasons

include our proximity to

downtown Los Angeles and of

course the great neighborhoods

and people that congregate

here. I could go on and on

about that. There is a general

feeling by sellers that prices

may not recover for several

years, so why wait? The buyers

are feeling the urgency of low

interest rates and the threat of

none but the most qualified

purchasers with the biggest

down payments being able to

qualify for a loan. Honestly,

both sentiments could be

correct.

Dos:

    * Clean your house

    * De-clutter your house

Here are some don'ts:

    * Don't leave the toilet lid up

    * Don't leave dirty dishes

anywhere

    * Don't leave anything in the

path from the car to the door

These are just a few things to

start with when preparing your

home for sale.

Presenting Your Home For Sale
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    * It was the City of Los

Angeles’ first suburb. http://

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Highland_Park,_Los_Angeles

    * It contains the city’s largest

HPOZ,

www.preservation.lacity.org/

hpoz/la/highland-park, which

recently incorporated the

Garvanza area to make it even

bigger.

    * It’s an easy commute to

downtown LA or downtown

Pasadena by car, bus or the

Gold Line. www.metro.net

    * The art scene is amazing.

www.arroyoartscollective.org.

Best event is the annual Arroyo

Arts Discovery Tour held the

3rd Sunday of November.

    * There is an Artwalk the

second Saturday of every

month. www.nelaart.com

    * Chicken Boy lives here.

5558 N. Figueroa St.

www.chickenboy.com

    * MorYork Gallery is here.

That this is unique is an

understatement. But even

better, you can rent the space

for a party!

www.claregraham.com

    * Great food! Lots of Latino

foods from tacos to menudo,

but there is more. Check out my

Restaurant Guide at

www.LADigs.com for names

and addresses, but here are

some highlights:

     Cafe de Leche

     The York Pub

     My Taco

     Chico’s

     Schodorf’s Luncheonette

     Folliero’s

     La Abeja

     Good Girl Dinette

    * Super A Foods has hand-

made tortillas and much, much

more. 5250 York Blvd. 90042.

www.superafoods.com

    * Figueroa Produce has a real

meat market, organic produce, a

wide variety of ethnic foods--all

at great prices!

www.figueroaproduce.com

    * Galco’s Old World Market

and Soda Pop Stop, 5702 York

Blvd. Long for some orange

Nehi or curious about Grapette?

Over 400 kinds of soda here.

Plus good deli sandwiches.

www.sodapopstop.com

    * The Hermon Dog Park,

www.hermondogpark.com

    * Debs Park, a regional park,

http://www.debspark.org/

houses the Audubon Center,

http://ca.audubon.org/

debs_park.php, which is the

first LEEDS Certified Platinum

building in the nation.

    * The Arroyo Seco Regional

Branch Library is one of the

prettiest public libraries in the

city. http://www.lapl.org/

branches/Branch.php?bID=5.

What are your favorite parts of

Highland Park? Email them to us

at tracy@tracyking.com!
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What’s so great about Highland Park? (A Lot!)

(Loan Mod cont. from pg.1) (sending in a new paystub

every two weeks, a new bank

statement every month and

writing letters explaining things

when the packet was kicked

back because the reviewer was

confused). I called two times a

week to check on the status of

the modification and to see if

they needed any new docu-

ments. After 4 months, I had to

resubmit my application (again,

67 pages) because it had

expired. And after 5 months, we

got a notice on our door that

our house was being sold at

auction. It seemed like the end.

But we had two things on our

side.

First, our HUD counselor knew

the California laws: that they

couldn’t sell our home at

auction while we were in the

HAMP modification process.

She called our bank on our

behalf and made sure that we

had a process for stopping the

sale (that process was, of

course, complicated). Second,

I’d contacted our congressman

early in the modification

process, asking for his help. His

office had a contact within the

bank, who they regularly called

to check on the status of our

loan. That’s all they could really

do, but just the fact that the

congressman was working on

our behalf helped us get special

attention. I called his office as

soon as we got the foreclosure

notice on our door. Within days,

the bank called us (this NEVER

happens) to tell us that our sale

was put on hold, that the

in savings, we thought we’d

give it a try. I called the bank

and asked to talk to someone

about a settlement. They

transferred me to the loss

mitigation department, who had

me fill out some paperwork and

submit a hardship letter, which I

wrote. In it, I outlined that we

had a hardship (income loss)

that we’d like to make good on

our loan in any way that we

could. I explained that because

we bought at the height of the

market, if our house sold today

in a short sale or foreclosure,

after paying off our 1st mort-

gage, there would be nothing

left for the 2nd. I offered to

settle with them by paying

$9,000 for my $119,000 loan. It

seemed impossible, but worth a

shot. A few weeks later, they

called and countered. They

offered $12,000 and I took it! I

wired in the $12,000 and within a

couple of weeks the loan was

written off as ‘settled for less

than the amount owed.’ We

took a hit on our credit, but it

meant that if we did lose our

home, they couldn’t come after

us for the money later and if we

didn’t lose our home, it was

again worth approximately

market value.

We called a HUD Counselor

and our Congressman.

After buying our 2nd mortgage,

we started trying to modify our

1st. This was not easy. This

application was about 67 pages.

It required constant updating

escalations department was

handling our modification and

that they were trying to finish it.

Three weeks later, we had an

offer for a trial modification.

From what I understand, this

means that the bank has

established that we are eligible

for a permanent modification and

that they can offer us a new

loan. They are offering us a new

payment, which is about 30%

less than our old payments

combined, and if we make those

payments on time for 3 months,

they should offer us a perma-

nent modification. There are still

things that could go wrong. Trial

payments have been known to

go on much longer than 3

months. Banks are overwhelmed

and under-staffed, so they make

mistakes. But this is a win, and

for now, we’ll take it.

Find yourself  in a similar

situation?

• Call a HUD counselor. Opera-

tion HOPE was very helpful to

us:

www.operationhope.org/smdev/

• Contact your congressman and

ask if he/she can assist you

when dealing with

your bank. On Congressman

Becerra’s website, he has a

button right on his home

page that says “How can I help

you?”: http://becerra.house.gov/

• Be persistent. It is a lot of hard

work. But if you’re willing to

fight, you might

just save your home.
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Active:

2030 Estes Road, Eagle Rock. $749,000. Midcentury modern north of Hill Drive with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, and a pool. (S)

5126 Ellenwood Drive, Eagle Rock. $725,000. 1915 Craftsman bungalow with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, original details plus a pool. (S)

5312 Sierra Villa Drive, Eagle Rock. $479,000.  Craftsman cottage with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, full attic and guest house. (S)

1857 Hanscom Drive, South Pasadena.  $799,000. Hillside contemporary with tons of space and excellent school district. (S)

In Escrow:

725 North Avenue 63, Garvanza. $399,900.  Updated Craftsman cottage with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and lots of charm. (S)

1260 Topeka Street, Pasadena. $489,000. Traditional 2+1 on huge flat lot with 500sf guest house. (S)

2371 Yosemite Drive, Eagle Rock. $349,000. Duplex, short sale. (B)

3175 Larga Avenue, Atwater. $499,000. Charming Spanish 1930 duplex. (B)

1051 Dexter Street, Highland Park. $349,000. Craftsman cottage with fantastic views and bonus space. Short sale. (S)

Sold (in 2011):

3641 Kinney Place, Glassell Park. LP $489,000/ SP $492,000. Midcentury with gourmet remodeled kitchen and expansive views. (S)

652 Milo Terrace, Highland Park. LP $388,000/ SP $390,000. Adorable 2+1 with open floor plan, easy care yard, charm and space. (S)

1402 Hill Drive, Eagle Rock. LP $649,900/ SP $670,000. Completely renovated 3+2 traditional on one of the best streets in Eagle Rock. (S)

5024 Monte Bonito, Eagle Rock. LP $599,000/ SP $650,000. English Tudor above Colorado w/ 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, character & style. (S)

949 Terrace 49, Highland Park. LP $539,000; SP $512,500. Completely re-done Victorian on huge lot. (B)

2478 Colorado Boulevard, Eagle Rock. LP $319,000; SP $340,000. Bank-owned home with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. (B)

1560 Hazelwood Avenue, Eagle Rock. LP $344,000; SP $352,000. Charming Spanish in Occidental College neighborhood. (S)

1461 Yosemite Drive, Eagle Rock. LP $419,000; SP $440,000. Midcentury modern with great floor plan on street-to-street lot. (S)

(B) I represented Buyer

(S)  I represented Seller

www.TracyKing.com
Coldwell Banker © 388 South Lake Avenue © Pasadena, CA  91101 © 626.844.2256 © Fax: 626.440.0455

My Recent Activity          See www.TracyKing.com for details and latest updates.

9th Annual Art Auction
Benefitting Center for the Arts Eagle Rock!

Sunday, April 17, 2-5pm at Center for the Arts

Appetizers by Four Cafe, No Host Bar provided by Colombo's; also serving Colorado Wine Co's special Sparkling White

Sangria

Admission: $25 until April 8, 2011, $30 after April 8, 2011 and at the door

For more information, including a list of artists included, visit:

http://www.centerartseaglerock.org/index.php/art_auction


